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SC PLEASED 

Rice Chosen Site of 1952 
TISA State Convention 

i 
Rice was chosen at the TISA state convention in El Paso 

last week as site of the state convention next year, winning 
out over a bid by S. M. U. 

Some 200 delegates from 34 Texas colleges and universities 
met in El Paso tp_ discuss and consider the various aspects of 
student government in Texas 
schools. M a n y constructive 
ideas and suggestions w e r e 
made, which if adopted by the* ad-
ministrations of the various schools, 
can make a great improvement in 
student life. 

Hal DeMoss, chairman of the 
TISA Resolutions Committee made 
a motion calling f6r closer relations 
between students and faculty. The 
motion passed unanimously. The 
motion was adopted to help check 
the increasing trend toward imper-
sonalization of student-faculty and 
student-administration relations. 

A new by-law to the TISA con-
stitution passed calling on each 
school to set its Thanksgiving holi-
day in accordance with the legal 
date set by the governor. A resolu-
tion also passed unanimously recom-
mending that the member schools of 
TISA -janifonsi dates iofc holi-
days during the 1952-1953 school 
year. The following dates were sug-
gested: Thanksgiving, Nov. 26-Dec. 
1; Christmas, Dec. 20-Jan. 5; Easter 
April 2-7. 

Four Texas schools were approved 
for membership in the state body. 

* They are: Midwestern U. of Wichita 
Falls, U. of Corpus Christi, St. 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Turner Addresses 
Annual Harvard 
Symposium 

Dr. Richard B. Turner, member 
of the Rice Institute Chemistry De-
partment, will address a symposium 
of prominent chemists this week at 
Harvard University. He is to speak 
on steroids. 

Dr. Turner has been especially 
concerned with research on cortical 
hormones such as cortisone, a mira-
cle treatment for rheumatoid ar-
thritis. After taking his degree 
from Harvard, the Rice pofessor 
worked with steroids at the Mayo 
Foundation with Dr. Edward C. 
Kendall, Nobel Prize winner in 1950 
for his research on this subject. 

Each year, Harvard holds a simi-
lar symposium, inviting from eight 
to ten speakers, each of whom is 
prominent in his particular field. 

SC Ruling Passed; 
Girls Nou) Run For 
Maid Four Times 

The student council held a call 
meeting on Saturday, March 8, to 
act on the WC's recommendation 
that the Rondelet Election sched-
uled for Monday,' March 10 be post-
poned one week in order for the 
Student Activities Committee to 
pass on the new rule which the SC 
directed the WC to adopt in regard 
to the Rondelet Election. Upon be-
ing asked,' Dean McBrido said that 
he saw nothing wrong with the SC 
ruling directed to the WC. He said 
that the SC had power to regulate 
all student organizations of the 
campus, of which the WC is one. 
Thsetje was « question raised as to 
what light the election would be if 
the Student Activities Committee 
vetoed the SC ruling. To cover this 
objection a motion was put before 
the council that the election be held 
as planned on Monday, March 8, 
but the results not be declared until 
after the Student Activities Com-
mittee had passed on the SC's rul-
ing, and the motion passed unani-

i mously. The Student ' Activities 
! Committee approved the SC ruling, 

(Continued oil Page 6) 

Faculty Presents 
"Patience" This 
Weekend 

The Rice faculty will present the 
Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, "Pa-
tience" tomorrow night and Sunday 
night, March 15, an dl6, at Kinkaid 
School. The performances will begin 
at 8:15. Saturday night is faculty 
night, and the students are asked to 
come on Sunday night. Both perfor-
mances are absolutely free! 

The operetta has been in rehears-
al since November and should be a 
well-polished product by curtain 
time, Saturday. Dr. Davies, one of 
the Chairmen pf the Board made 
the following statement with a 
great deal of enthusiasm: 

"The costumes are made, the 
(Continued on Page 8) 

Rondelet Duchess 
Election Results 

m 

Announced 
Katherine Pontikes, Beverly 

Ward, Ann Acker, and Elsa Holland 
will be the duchesses of the Senior, 
Junior, Sophomore, ,and Freshman 
classes respectively, in Rondelt 
which will be helcb on May 3. 

The maids of the Senior class will 
be: Carmen Baumbach, Vera Cama-
rda, Ann Coe, Georgia Hink, Marian 
Huffman, Ann Irving, Toni Shim-
eall, and Shirley Snow. 

Representing the Junior class will 
be Patti Ambrose, Therese Arnold, 
Dorothy Hall, Martha Hodge, Doro-
thy Kelly, Carol Marshall, Betty 
Silvus, and Florence White. 

The Sophomore class will present 
Letty Castille, Elsie Crossman, Flo-

continued on Page 7) 

VOTE FOR ONE 

Decisive Primary Today 
Seven Candidates Enter Race 

# 

The New Hampshire votes have been counted and the eyes 
of the politicians turn to the second important primary of the 
nation to be held at Rice today. Russell, Truman, Kefauver, 
Eisenhower, Taft, Stassen, and Mac Arthur are entered in this 

race. 

TOP STUDENTS 

INSIDE THE 
THRESHER 

# Ballots will be counted today on 
Btudent opinion for or against a TV 
set- in the Lounge. See Student 
Council News, page 5 for story and 
ballot. 
.# Students call for another park-
ing lot in the editorial page 2. 

o -
Invitations w i l l be ordered 

Monday, March 17 in the Lounge 
deposit will be required for in-
vitations and fflso one dollar for 
calling cards. 

First Semester Dean's List 
Released By The Faculty 

The Faculty announces the Dean's List of superior stu | 

dents. .This year, there are 183 students on the list. The 
Seniors lead the list with 59 from their class, followed by the 
Juniors with 48. The Sophomore class came next with 46 
while the Freshmen have 30 students who made the grade. 
The following is an alphabet-
ically arranged list of the stu-
dents who made no grades be-
low "2" in their courses last 
semester: 

Agosta, William Carleton; Albers, 
Vincent Anthony, Jr.; Allen, Elean-
or Joan; Amis, Charlotte- Louise; 
Arnold, Annice Compton; Arnot, 
John Powell; Baier, William Ern-
est, Jr.; Baker, Gordon Pomeroy; 
Ballou, Patti Earline; Baron, Mar-
vin Joseph; Bateman, Harold Mar-
ion; Beck, James Solomon; Ben-
dall, Lewis Kent;'Berger, Ronald S.; 
Blau, Margaret Elisabeth; Bloom-
field, Maxwell Herron; Boyd, Ruth 
Carson; Blum, Jerald Leonard; Bo-
nin, Elizabeth Frances; Boother, 
Nancy Lou; Bordelon, Sidney Au-
gustus; Borger, Jules Hirsch; Bown, 
Karlee Ruth; Branan, N a n c y 
Gough; BrouBsarcT Marv^Eilaaxu 
Brown, Betty Jean; Browne, Bar-

bara Rhea; Bryant, Charles Martel. 
Calvin, Travis Houston, Jr.; Car-

michail, Sherrill Lee; Clutter, Joan 
Evelyn; Cochran, Paul Wallace; 
Comer, Beryl Robert; Connor, Wil-
liam Keith; Cox, Elenor Ray; Coy, 
Carolyn Susan; Coyle, George Wil-
liam, Jr.; Cynyus, Patsy Joan; Curl, 
Robert Floyd; Dalton, Robert Low-
ry, Jr.; Darby, Ronald; Darden, 
Jack Lynn; Davies, William Allen 
Davis, Bernice; Davis, Edward A1 
ex; Davis, Sam H., Jr.; Deans, Har 
ry Alexander; Didion, George At 
kinson; Donoho, Paul Leighton; 
Douglas, Carolyn Kirby; Duggan, 
Fitzhugh Lee, Jr.; Dvoretsky, Ed-
ward; Dvoriptaky, Louis; . Dykes, 
Charlotte Jean; Efckel, Katherine 
Ture; Ehrardt, John Allen; Farmer, 
Dan Rogers; Fortune, Harison 
Gray; Frankel, Gunter Leo; Garrit-
son, Robert Newton; George, Demi-

(Continued on Page 2) 

Student Elections 
Scheduled For 
Last Oi Month 

All officers of the. Student Asso-
ciation, officers of the Class B, sen-
ior, junior, and sophomore classes, 
and the Assistant Business manager 
of the Thresher will be elected. In 
the spring elections on March 31. 

Petitions of all candidates must 
be turned in to a member of the 
election committee by noon, March 
21 (ten days before the election.) 
With their petitions, the candidates 
must submit a f i fty cent filing fee 
and a signed statement that they 
have read the constitution and by-
laws of the Student Association. 

Member^ of the election commit-

See page 3 for further com-
ments on spring elections and ad-
vertising regulations. 

tee are Ben Gantt, chairman, and 
Julia Picton, Florence Kessler, and 
Demitri George. 

Petitions for President, Vice-Pres-
ident, Secretary, Treasurer, and 
Councilman-at-large of the Students 
Association, Thresher Business 
Manager, Assistant Business Mana-
ger of the Campanile, and Yell 
Leaders must be signed-by twenty-
five members of the student body 
and by the nominee. Petitions for 
class officers, Student Council mem-
bers, Honor Council members, and 
Honorees must be signed by ten 
members of the nominee's class and 
the nominee. 

Candidates for Honor Council and 
Honoree may tiot campaign. All 
other candidates must turn in a 
signed expense account to a member 
of the election committee by noon 
Saturday, March 29. Any candidate 
not fulfilling this requirement will 
be automatically disqualified. 

The Rice ballot is a joint Repub-
lican and Democratic ballot. Vot-
ers are asked to check one name 
only. No write-ins will be counted 
in this straight two party ticket. 
slate. 

Rice, Friday, 8AM 
The Young Republicans are ex-

pected to rally to the polls in 
great numbers today. Their vote 
may be expected to split between 
Taft and Eisenhower. But reliable 
sources here seem to feel that 
Eisenhower has a slight edge. 

Procedure for Rice voters is as 
follows: tear the ballot from the 
Thresher and check or circle one 
name listed there. No write-ins will 
be counted. Deposit the ballot in the 
boxes placed in the Lounge and Ab-
ercrombie Lab entrance. 

Rice, Thursday, 10 PM — The 
"shocking lack*? -of organisation 
of Democrats and Dixiecrats 
groups is being deplored here to-
night by both Republican and 
Democrats. Feeling runs strong 
that such organizations would be 
beneficial in balancing the vote in 
tomorrow's primary. 

Poling results will bo announced 
in next week's Thresher. 

Young Republicans 
Select Metzger, 
Hitson as Leaders 

The Young Republican" Club met 
last Sunday and electefrffermanent 
officers. Margaret Hitson and Paul 
Metzger were elected co-chairmen 
of the club. Doris Neale was voted 
secretary and Fred Roehr, parlia-
mentarian, . 

Guest speaker Sunday evening 
was State Eisenhower backer, Jack 
Porter. Accompanying the speaker, 
was Monte Levine, who joined with 
Mr. Porter in the general question 
period staged after the talk. 

RICE PRIMARY BALLOT 

Vote for one. No write-ins will be counted. 
Deposit this ballot in the boxes marked "Thresher 

ballots" in Abercrombie and the student lounge. 
Polling results will be announced in next Friday's 

Thresher. 

Eisenhower 

Kefauver 

MacArthur 

Russell - a 

Stassen 

Taft 

Truman 
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The need lor an additional parking lot is stffl unaleviated 
this week. Cars are parked on the roads. Students arriving 
after nine o'clock have difficulty finding a convenient place 
to park. 

A solution to the problem ̂ Bf convenient parking is to 
extend the dorm lot toward the chemistry building. "What 
about the planned extension of the library on that space?" 

The library will need this space within twenty years. 
Twenty years will mean that our children, another generation, 
will be attending Rice and see the addition to the library build-
ing. No so-called permanent parking lot with the wear that 
the proposed one will get could last one full generation. By 
the time the space is needed for extending Fondren, other 
buildings will have been built; the center of campus life altered, 
and the parking situation Vitally changed. A lot built this 
spring or in the summer would have long, since been used to 
disuse. 

In other words, those looking ahead twenty years might 
well find bifocals. Too much far sightedness is as serious as 
too much near sightedness. In their plans for the future of 
Rice, it would seem that the planners should not jeopardize 
the future, but building a new student parking lot on the space 
in back of the library will jeopardize nothing and aleviate the 
present parking problem completely. When half the physics 
lot is reopened, allowance will have been made for growth in 
student cars, which is increasing yearly. 

The members of the Building and Grounds Planning Com-
mittee merely have the power to recommend. But we must 
start somewhere. We strongly recommend to this committee 
that they recommend to the Board of Trustees that additional 
convenient parking space be created for the students. 

How Many Fingers 

A m I Holding Up? 

Busboys in Roost 
BY TOM BURKETT 

One of the major problems con-
nected with managing the institut-
ion so fondly called "The Roosfe" has 
been, so the manager tells us, find-
in gsomeone who is able to be in all 
places at once, (to satisy the multi-
plicity of contemporaneous shouts 
for seven cent cups of coffee and 
malts, slightly more than seven 
cents) during the rush hours Mr. 
Garner hasn't solved this problem, 
mind you, for there are more than 
two places in The Roost; but he has 
come up with a partial solution that 
makes very opportune the well worn 
(worn out, to be sure) denunciation, 
"You ain't* seein' double." 

But, in fact "you ain't!'' They're 
twins, and their names are JoBell 
and Abell Douglass. (Shreveport, 
La. products.) The seventeen-year 
old identicals were last employed by 
Bill Williams, who runs a drive inn 
and cafe out on South Main across 
the street from Rice Institute. 

Amazing, it is, how the boys stick 
together. Having been born by two's 
they sort of got into the habit of 
doing everything that way. They 
worked at Russel's Drive Inn to-
gether; they both sing (gospel 
songs and the like;) they play base-
ball and football; and they consider 
going to night school for to improve 
their education. There's bound to be 
a split up some time, though, 'cause 
Abell talks interestedly of keeping 
books, while JoBell says, "I kinda 
like busboyin'." 

Blood and Iron 

Exhibited O n 

Second Floor 
BY JAMES KORGES 

Collecting, moulding, painting, 
and generally admiring lead, sold-
iers has become a fine art to Mr. 
Joe Shimek II, owner and curator 
of "The Battle of Waterloo," now on 
exhibit in the second floor lobby. 

The formations are authentic and 
soldiers oauthentic to the scale of 
fifty-four millimeters. The collect-
ions range from battles of the glor-
ious Confederate Army (save your 
Confederate money, son! The army 
rides again!), British colonial 
troops, the Franco-Prussian War, 
and a battle in the Sudan now being 
exhibited at the Houston Public Li-
brary. The soldiers were made in 
France, Britain and America; some 
are now rare. The British infantry 
square in the side case in now con-
sidered very rare, to the point of be-
ing "antique". 

Mr. Shimek is also a conniseur of 
the bagpipe, owning and playing a 
set of pipes, and owner of a -col-
lection of bagpipe records. He was 
taught in Canada by the former ma-
jor of the Seaforth Highlanders. 

The tartans im-the British troops 
of Waterloo include Argyle, South-
erland, (second through fifth rows) 
Goi-dons, and the pipers are Black 
Watch Pipers, wearing the Royal 
Stewart Tartans. All Scots are wel-
come to examine these hand-painted 
tartans, and all students are wel-
come to see this rare exhibition of 
lead soldiers. 
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'Heavenly Express7 

Opens A t HLT 
By ALLYCE TINSLBY COLE 

"We are all of ub tramps. I've 
even heard it said that the earth 
we live on is a tramp in The 
Heavens." 

This quotation from Gorki's 
"Lower Depths" heads the pro-
gram of the latest Stevenson of-
fering at the Little Theater. Stu-
dent rates of 90 cents a ticket are 
offered and the Bein play, "The 
Heavenly Express" is well worth 
it. 

The story is a rather complex 
one revolving around hoboes and 
death, the heavenly express .being 
The Great Vagabond's train which 
come for the souls of departed 
'boes. In a rough tough and roar-
ing play, Stevenson's explosive 
and high paced direction accentu-
tates tHe wanderlust of the boe's. 
Contrasted with this is the light 
touch of Gene Miller in his super-
natural role of the Overland Kid 
the Last Ticket Taker. Of the, 
heavies, Tom Boyd cast as Peeto 
the engineer who was a friend to 
the ticketless travellers turned in 
a solid performance. The rest of 
the loudspeakers had relatively 
few lines. 

The lines as a whole are spoken 
with such clarity and vigor that Editor 's Note: The two books reviewed below are among 
as with several of the recent HLT the first non-technical books published in English by the 
plays those attending will gain Elsevier Press recently - come to make Houston its home. 
most enjoyment from seats in the Elsevier is a Dutch publishing house established 370 years ago. 
last row or m the sixth, seventh, . ., , , „ , , ,. . ,, , J.I , 
or eighth A year ago^it moved to Houston believing that the cultural 

Special mention should go to the growth of) the world moves West and that Houston after its 
eerie set and excellent lighting for gigantic business boom would have a cultural boom. Houston 

itself was chosen for a variety of reasons, among them being 
the presence of two universities which would serve both as 

I C L sources of authors and potential customers. Mr. Morehead's 
L , 0 d £ U € D H O W S book with its cover drawing of the Rice Stadium is the first 

Rice book off Elsevier's presses. A book on Elizabethan women 
by Dr. Carroll Camden will be published (and reviewed here) 

_ _ § in May. Elsevier publishes books in French, Dutch, English 
By Demelmans and occasionally Italian and its markets are widely spread. 

Ludwfg' Bemelmans, internation- As shown by the books reviewed below, this publishing com-
ally-known artist and writer, will pany has high standards for makeup and material. These 
visit Houston with an exhibition books are on order for this library. 
of his paintings during the week 
of March 14-March 20. "Poetny, Religion, and the Spiri-

Sponsored by the Art League of tual Life" by George F. TKomas, 
Houston, the exhibition w i l l be Elsevied Press, $2.00', pp 114. 
held at the Junior League Tea- Professor Thomas regards the 
room, 500 Stuart. Mr. Bemelmans spiritual life of occidental man as 
will attend a preview and recept- resting on the twin pillars of classi-
ion on March 13, and will remain c a ] humanism and Christianity. A 
in town throughout the exhibition. renewaJ of the spiritual vitality of 
trated pieces in "The New York- the West is best achieved through 
er," "Town and Country,' "Vogue a n integrated synthesis of these two 

Holiday" magazines, Mr. cultural forms in Western life. Pro-
Thomas recognizes that 

man's spiritual life is one of pro-

Two Rice Books Off Press 

this whole production. 
o — 

A r t League Shows 

Painting Exhibit 

Bemelmans 
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and- "Holiday" magazines, Mr. 
Bemelmans is noted as a humorist fessor 
and bon vivant. 

He has • written and illustrated gressive development in which the 
some 20 books, in addition to his i o w e r stages are but preparatory to 
many magazine pieces. His paint- - the ensuing higher stages. This is 
ings have been exhibited in New n o t reckless optimism since he sees 
York and Paris. He is represent- t h a t t h i s activity involves tragic 
ed in the private collections of c r i s i s a nd strife. Spiritual progress 
some of the most celebrated o c c u r s when man's highest ethical, 
members of international society, reiigi0us and social ideals triumph 
t e stage and screen. o v e r the forces leading to stagna-
_ ~ #° tion and retrogression. 
Dean S .List Professor Thomas perceives the 

(Continued from Page 1) integral character of the spiritual 
tri John; Gibbs, 'Fred Ernest; &ll,*' l i f e involving all of man's value en-
William Haywood; Givens, William terprises. In defense of his thesis, 
Geary, Jr.; Gordon, Jean Douglas; 
Gossman, Ann Mary; Griffith, Rich-
ard McDonald. 

Hale, Douglas Denton, Jr.; Hall, 
Robert Alvin; Harris, George Den-
nis; Harrison, William Earl, Jr.; 
Henry, Charles Linn; Herkommer, 

he pointsout the subtle and intimate 
interplay between ethics, religion 
and poetry. The basis of all spiri-
tual activity is religion and moral-
ity. When these decay in the life of 
a culture so too must art, literature, 
and philosophy suffer from this 

Joerg Andreas; Hildgbrandt, Melvin spiritual impoverishment. Spirit 
Leroy; Hill,'Catharine Sue; Hink, speaks the language of the finite 
Georgia Alice; -Hooper, Charlotte yearning for the infinite. TKe.es-
Marilyn; Hoopes, Jack Eugene; sence of Spirit is to transcend itself 
Hooton, Carolyn Clemons; Howe, by seeking after a transcendant 
Charles Warren; Irving, Eleanor Reality which is the soijnd of all our 
Ann; Jackson, Sarah Faulkner; Ja- worthy value. The validation Of our 

spiritual insights is accomplished 
when these values prove efficacious 
in bringing about a" unified trans-

' Continued on Page 4) 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Volume II 

"A Handhook of Perspective 
Drawing," by J. C. Morehead and 
James C.„ Morehead, Jr., Elsevier _ 
Press, $6.00, 167pp. 

"Ever so often, a new way of do-
ing an old thing is developed—a new 
way so simple that you wonder 
'why hasn't that been done before!" 

Thus his publisher, international 
textbook printer Elsevier Press, des-
cribes energetic, curly headed Pro-
fessor of Architecture James C. 
Morehead's newly revised "Hand-
book of Perspective Drawing." 

The method referred to is what is 
technically known as the forty-five 
degree line method of perspective 
drawing—basically a time and space 
saving device to reduce the labor 
involved in laying out diagrams for 
the construction of architectural 
perspected drawings. It was deveK 
oped here at Rice and at Carnegie 
Tech, where Mr. Morehead's father, 
the late James C. Morehead, Sr., 
co-authored the volume and to 
whom it is* dedicated, was Profes-
sor of Architecture for some twenty 
years. The clear graphic illustra-
tions which are duplicated in the 
big handsome new edition where 
necessary to insure their adjacency 
to related text very adequately elu-
cidate the somewhat complex writ-
ten material, whiclf is of necessity 
sprinkled with geometric euphon-
isms. 

Mr. Morehead teaches freshman 
architectural courses at Rice in per-
spective drawing, descriptive geo-
metry and the rendering of shades 
and shadows, and advanced courses 
in the use of materials, and steel & 
concrete construction. The sometime 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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Furious Battle 
Splits Campus 

By BETTY McGEEVER 
Hell hath no fury like a freshman woman scorned. The 

unhappily sedate upperclasses (Junior and Senior, that is) 
have had much evidence of this in the last few days. Chaos 
rules the campus. The campus roads are taken over by jam-
packed, swerving, screeching cars and the lounge has taken 
on the atmosphere of an OSS 

Plans are now in 
tap the Thresher 

Clubhouse. 
process to 
phone. 

It all started Monday morning 
•when Ann Acker was escorted out 
of her Chemistry 220 class eight 
dangerous looking freshmen carry-
ing- ink-filled water guns. Trembling 
with terror, Ann was led out the 
side entrance and the freshmen ab-
sconded with her. 

Wild with fury, the Sophomores 
wrought vengeance. Monday night 
saw a savage scene at Mrs. War-
ren's boarding house. Neighbors 
were awakened from a sound sleep 
by spine-chilling screams as twelve 
swarthy sophomores made their get-
a-way with Chlotele Ford, Sarah 
Frances Arp, Jane Wunch, and 
Jonce Johnston. 

In the meantime, little known to 
the industrious Sophomores, Ann 
Acker was at her dressmaker's 
house having a fitting for her form 
al for Saturday. It was a brief visit 
and she was soon spirited away 
again back to the unknown hide-
away. x 

Things were not, however, com-
plicated enough at this point. On 
Tuesday, Ann got in touch with the 
Sophomores and they rescued her, 
early in the afternoon. 

From then on, it was cat and 
mouse with both sides playing both 
parts. The uncertainty of who is go-
ing to be in possession of the blonde 
vice-president by the dance is still 
strong and the reign of terror con-
tinues. Everybody who is anybody 
has been kidnapped at least once by 
now at it looks like the fun is just 
beginning. 

Advertising Rules 
For Candidates 
Restated 

Candidates may begin to adver-
tise on the campus on Monday, 
March'24. Candidates must get prior 
approval of the election committee 
before using any form of printed 
campaign matter other than signs, 
posters, or blotters. 

Posters must not exceed 12 square 
feet and must be placed within the 
boundaries determined by the elect-
ion committee. Posters may be tied 
on trees but must not be nailed on. 
Posters cannot be put on the walls 
or bulletin boards of any building. 

Signs and posters may be left up 
until after the political rally to be 
held at noon Saturday, March 29. If 
a candidate signs tire not removed 
from within an hour after the rally, 
the candidate will be disqualified 
and his name scratched from the 
ballot. 

Copies of the Student Associa-
tion Constitution and By-Laws will 
be on • reserve at the Circulation 
Desk in the Library for the use of 
interested students and nominees. 

7 BARBERS 

SHEARON 
BARBER SHOP 

Next Door To Rice 
6626 SOUTH MAIN 

Wiener Frowns On 
New Rice Voting 
System 

To the Editor: 
The preferential voting system 

which was % just instituted at Rice 
this year has, it seems, only created 
more evils that the system it replac-
ed had within it. The objections 
against the old "majority wins" sys-
tem were that it off necessitated a 
run-off, and that tfte turnout at the 
run-offs was consistently poorer 
than at the regular election. The for-
mer objection is a valid one, but the 
latter objection is a fault of the stu-
dents and not a weakness in the 
voting system itself. The smaller 
turnout is perhaps due to less in-
tense campaigning by the candidates 
in the run-off, or perhaps to less 
publicity given to the run-off date 
by the election committee, but not, 
as I see it, to a fault in the majori-
ty voting system. 

The voting system we have at Rice 
has many faults which more than 
off-set the advantages gained by the 
elimination of a run-off. The most 
striking deficiency in this system 
is that it can allow a second best 
choice to ride into office over an 
actual first place choice., in this way: 
If five people are running for an of-
fice. It is mathematically possible 
under the preferential voting sys-
tem that the person who gets more 
first place votes will lose to a per-
son who got less first place votes 
but more second and third place 
votes. In other words, it is possible 
that the person who wins is the per-
son most people wanted for second 
or third, and the loser turns out to 
be the person mt^st people wanted 
for first. Admittedly this eliminates 
a run-off, but is this wise, consider-
ing that a run-off will finally choose 

(Continued on Page 5) 

LIFE CTffcLE STUDIED 

Ray Shoots Oysters Fungus Triple Whammy 

"I'm going to hang around 
until you give me an extra 
dash of Angostt\ra*!" 

" S 
I N K S 

AROMATIC BITTER 
MAKES BETTER DR 

* P . S . The best Manhattan-mixers and 
Old Fashioned'fixers say it's Angostura 
that brings out that just-right flavor. 
Same goes for soups and sauces! 

Great news for the oyster industry and biological research 
is in the making on the Rice campus. Mr. Sammy Ray, who 
arrived on the campus in September, 1950, to do research for 
his doctorate, is the chief figure in this news. 

Mr. Ray is doing research on a parasitic fungus which may 
be causing the death of large 
numbers of Gulf coast oysters. 
His immediate goal is to deter-
mine the life-cycle of the fungus, so 
that some way may be found to 
combat it. 

To accomplish this, Mr. Ray has 
developed a technique of diagnosing 
the fungus in cultured tissue. This 
technique is entirely new, and great-
ly simplifies the work. This made it 
possible to prove positively that the 

parasite is a fungus. Until this time 
the fungus diagnosis was only a 
guess. The technique will prove use-
ful to biologists investigating oyster 
mortalities. 

In these experiments, much has 
been learned about the conditions 
necessary for the growth of the fun-
gus in its natural element. The main 
problem now is to raise in a culture 
the "fruiting" or seed form of the 
fungus, while is necessary to infect 

the oyster. Once this is found, the 
life-cycle will be known. This will bo 
a great boon to the oyster industry 
because the fungus, which is com-
pletely harmless to human beings, 
may be wiping out bed after bed Of 
valuable oysters. 

Mr. Ray, originally from Rose-
dale, Mississippi, did his undergrad-
uate work at L. S. U. He he is now 
conducting his research at Rice un-
der the direction of Dr. A. C. Chand-
ler, head of the Biology Depart-
ment. His interest in the problem 
arose from work with stream and 
bay pollution, and the effects of such 
pollution on organisms in the water. 

wmm 

| Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

No. 3 5 . . 

THE LARGEMOUTH 

hook! 

Always a sucker for attractive bait, our aquatic 

brother went off the deep end and got caught 

on the quick-trick cigarette hook! But he wormed 

his way out when he suddenly realized that "-

cigarette mildness can't be tossed off reel lightly. 

Millions of smokers have found, too, there's only 

one true test of cigarette mildness. 

It's the sensible test—the 30-Day Camel 

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try 

Camels as your steady smoke on a day-after-day, 

pack-after-pack basis. No snap Judgments! 

Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your 

"T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), ^ :* 

you'll see why.. . 

After all the Mildness Tests... 

C m i e l l N d s a l l o l f M r b r a i K b ^ ^ M V 

Wi 

mm 
Ti. c 
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RELIGIQUS NEWS 

Special Plans Laid 
For Religious Week 

By JO-ANNE HICKMAN 
Gene Lang-worthy, Kneel Ball, Dorothy McNeill, Dean Mc-

Bride and Dr. Niels Neilson met with President Houston to 
discuss plans for the Religious Emphasis Week to be held 
next year. 

At a religious council meeting last monday, the members 
of the religious/ council voted 
that they, with Dean McBride, must insist t h a t classes be 

stopped during the hours of the ad-

B a c k H a r r i s ' s 
TOUCHDOWN CLUI 

5209 KIRBY DRIVE 

Where students meet 
before and after games 

dresses in order to insure a more 
successful Religious E n p h a s i s 
Week. 

The Presbyterian young people 
surveyed three sections of t^e city 
for t h e Bellaire Presbyterian 
Church. They will complete their 
survey this Saturday. All members 
of the PWF meet at 1:30 at the 
First Presbyterian Church on Sat-
urday. Dr. Neilsoh -will talk on 
"Life's True Values—Faith" at the 
meeting of the PWF next Thursday 
at 12 in 305 Fondren Library. 

During Lent, members of the 
Newman Club will say the Rosaqr 
at noon on Mondays and Friday* 
in Room 305 Fondren Library. Jo* 
Anne Hickman has been elected re-
cording secretary of the Newman 
Club. At the meeting of the Newman 
Club next Wednesday; Father Cour-
neen will show a film in the projec-
tion room of the library. 

"THE BEST FOE RICE" 

H E B E R T ' S 
BARBER SHOP 

1729 BISSONET 

TO 
ENGINEERING 

STUDENTS: 
< • • V * 

Graduating Engineers are 
in a great 

by Lockheed 

in Southern 

Aircr 

Your 

Lockheed Counsellors 

will be on the campus 

to talk with you on... 

Wednesday 

March 12 

Contact your Placement Officer 

your Lockheed 

P. S. Be sure and ask your Lockheed 

Counsellor how Lockheed can help you get an 

advanced degree in engineering. 

offered a great future, 
place to live ' 

aft Corporation 

California 

They will discuss: * 

Your salary at Lockheed. 
Your field of engineering at Lockheed. 
Your training opportunities at Lockheed - and 
at major universities in the Los Angeles area. 
Your chance for quick advancement-
at Lockheed. 
The better living conditions for you 
in Southern California. 
The vast range of recreational opportunities 
in Southern California. 

fc. ' ^ 

• 4-. • 

today for an appointment with 

Counsellors 

"•ti. 
. y:. •' 
wM-i-
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SELECTIVE SERVICE 

Government Explanation 
Of Draft Procedures 

National Headquarters said that recently completed stati-
stics reveal that 61.S per cent of the 19,571 students who took 
the December 13, 1951 test made a score of 70 or better. Of 
the approximately 840,000 who took the first four tests, 68 
per cent made a score of 70 or better. 

The criteria for consideration for 

% 
er At Rice; 

Frosh Talkative 
BY JAMES KORGES 

Last evening, as I sat innocently 
in the library reading some dull as-
signment or other, a violent mob de-
scended on my presence, threaten-
ing with those vile terms: "Fresh-
man or Sophmore?" Dumbfounded 
(my usual state of mind) I managed 
to relate to the anxious little van-
dals that "I am a Junior." They 
sighed and carried away their Re-
jected, little bodies. 

So I returned to reading some 
dull assignment or other when 
voices from the pits of Hell sound-
ed: Freshmen girls were talking. 
One was almost tempted to chase 
after theNnatauders, to beg a ride 
to some deserted road just to escape 
the wrath of those creaking giggles 
which pass for the voices of this 
years Freshman £irls. 
. Peacefully, .at most any time of 

the day, you can sit in the library 
reading rooms and hear twelve con-
versations from three Freshman 
girls. The jabbeering furries cuddle 
in searing gossip and who knows 
what all. 

Well, the little vandals did hot 
return, but those pseudo-females 
kept up their snickering conversa-
tions and would not, at any insist-
ence, ear^y away their dejec£ed lit-
tle bodies. 

Poetry 
(Continued from Page 2) 

formation of the Self and a reorien-
tation in the domain of our final 
goals. This constitutes the' domain 
of our final goals. This constitutes 
true spiritual conversion of the 
Self. * 

Here is no misty profundity, but a 
comprehensive and penetrating in-
terpretation of the genuine needs of 
Western Man. Herg is a theme de-
serving of further study and elabor-
ation. The West cries out its need 
for a competent interpreter of our 
heritage, a new Philosophy of Spirit. 
Science can tell us how to achieve 
our goals, but only the insights of 
Spirit can tell us the proper goals 
to erect. 

Faced with the threat of ah ex-
panding Communism which claims 
the allegiance of a growing cult of 
fanatical devotees, \frhere is West-
ern Man to find the necessal-y spiri-
tual resources to combat the threat? 
What values can we offer the East 
to gain their respect and allegiance ? 
Professor Thomas has been of serv-
ice in being one among comparative 
few contemporaries to make expli-
cit the need of a spiritual vision 
embodying, such values as will cap-
ture the spiritual aspirations df all 
mankind.—Fred Hagen 

deferment as a student at the pres-
ent time is either a score of 70 oj 
better on the Selective Service Col-
lege Qualification Test or class 
standing among the male members 
in the upper half of the freshman 
class, upper two thirds of the soph-
omore class or upper three fourths 
of the junior class. Seniors accepted 
for admission to a graduate school 
satisfy the criteria if they are 
among the upper half, of the male 
members of their senior class, or 
they make a score of 75 or better. 

Students already enrolled in grad-
uate schools may be considered for 
deferment so long as they remain in 
good standing. 

These criteria are guides for the 
local boards. The local boards are 
under no compulsion to follow them, 
but any local board clissification is 
subject to appeal. The appeal must 
be filed in writing with the local 
board within ,10 days of the date 
the local board mails the notice of 
classification. 

General Hershey also has repeat-
edly stressed that no deferment is 
an exemption. "A deferment is a de-
lay or postponement," he said, "and 
in no way cancels the duty of the 
registrant to meet his obligations." 

Many students have been confus-
ed in differentiating between the 
I-S and II-S deferments. The II-S 
deferment is considered on the basis 
of class standing or qualification 
test and is discretionary on the part 
of the local board. It may be grant-
ed by the* local" board each success-
ive year, thus enabling students who 
continue to meet the criteria to com-
plete their education. 

The I-S deferment, on. the other 
hand, is provided for by the law. 
A college student ordered to report 
for induction while he is satisfactor-
ily pursuing a full-time course is 
entitled to this I-S deferment until 
he finishes his academic year pro-
vided he has not had his induction 
postponed or been deferred as a stu-
dent prior to June 19, 1951. He may 
be given but one deferment and it 
is incumbent upon him to notify his 
local board of his status when he re-
ceives the order t oreport for in-
duction. 

Naval Labs Hold 
Job Interviews 

Representatives of the Naval re-
search laboratories and the National 
Bureau of Standards will be 'on the 
campus March 19 and 20, to inter-
view interested applicants. Wednes-
day, March 19, at 5:00 P. M., a film 
relating to the research facilities 
and activities of the laboratories 
will be shown in the Lecture 
Lounge. 

Jobs are open for graduating sen-
iors and graduate students in en-
gineering, , electronics, physics, 
chemistry and mathematics, with 
physics and engineering students 
having $he greatest number of open 
positions to fill. 

Progressive 
Banking Service 

Since 1886 
213 MAIN STREET 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

o 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 

Students Asked To Vote 
Today On Lounge TV Set 

By JERRY WIENER 
A motion was put before the SC to buy a 21 in. television 

set for the student lounge, to be placed in the corner nexti to 
the Thresher office. The pros and cons of the motion were 
discussed, and the motion was tabled until next week, so that 
student opinion could be canvassed. A ballot has been placed 
at the end of this article allow-

COP'S VIEWPOINT 

Stephenson Expresses Ideas 
On Rice Parking Tangle 

By JONCE JOHNSON 
Mr. Stephenson, proctor of Rice Institute, is very well 

known by those students who drive their cars to school. He 
is always courteous and helpful about the student and his 
parking- problems, and he is also just as polite and firm when 
it comes to violations of parking rules. 

Mr. Stephenson is a retired ele-

ing you to vote on this matter 
of general s t u d e n t interest. 
Please fill out the ballot and put it 
in the boxes in Abercrombie Lab 
lobby or in the Lounge marked 
Thresher Ballots. 

The purchase of a television set 
seems to this writer to be a good 
idea, if only from the viewpoint of 
providing relaxing entertainment 
for those people who come to the 
lounge for that purpose. The card 
tables will be placed in another 
part of the lounge, so that bridge 
players will not be disturbed by 
this other form of entertainment. 
The set will be pai dfor from the 
excess funds now on hand in the 
Students Properties Committee, and 
will not come out of the SC funds 
or from the students pockets. Also, 

and this may be a superficial reas-
on to some, the Nat'l Elections of 
1952 will be directly televised to 
Houston, and this will be of inter-
est to a large percentage of the stu-
dent body who would not otherwise 
would not get to see this event of 
vital importance. 

The University of Houston has 
finally realized that they cannot 
possibly win the blood drive contest 
under the rules as they now stand, 
no matter how much blood they do-
nate. They are trying to get the 
rules changed so that they will, at 
least have a fighting chance to win, 
and the question is right now hang-
ing in the air, with some members 
of the SC reluctant to change the 
present rule, because, after all, the 
U. of H. did agree to the rule at the 

(Continuad on Page 8) 

WIENER FROWNS ON Rie# 

(Continued from Pag* 9) 
that person with a clear majority, 
while the preferential system can 
claim no such distinction, often pot-
ting, as I have said, the person who 
is a clear choice for second in the 
first place position.v> 

Also, in elections for multiple of-
fices, such as Student Council, Hon-
or Council, etc., the old form of 
counting the votes is used. In other 
words, when one person is to be 
chosen for an office, the counting 
of votes will be under the preferen-
tial system, but for mutiple choice 
offices counting of votes will be un-
der the old majority system. This 
seems to be glaring in consistency 
in the election system we now have 
at Rice, causing confusion at the 
polls, greatly increasing the amount 
of time required to count the votes. 

Jerry Wiener. 

Bring This Ad To 

Joe's Barber Shop 
1700 Sunset Blvd. 

GOOD FOR 25c ON $1.00 
HAIRCUT 

mentary educator who is well known 
in hie field. He has attended Sam 
Houston Teachers College, Nojjth 
east Texas Teachers College, Uni-
versity of Texas, and the Universi-
ty of Houston. 

In his forty-nine years as an edu-
cator, Mr. Stephenson has held many 
posts of importance in his field. He 
organized the Northeast Texas 
Teachers Association, served'on the 
executive committee of the Texas 
State Teachers Association, and was 

• twice asked by the State Depart-
ment of Education to serve on Cor-

rection Committee. For the past 
twenty-fice years, up until last 
spring, he has been principal of 
Travis Elementary School here in 
Houston. 

Mr. Stephenson was asked to give 
his thoughts and opinions on the 
park problem that is now facing 
Rice. Prom his first-hand observa-
tions, Mr. Stephenson had this to 
say, "The general opinion expressed 
by instructors, students, and other 
workers is that we need more park-

i n g room. The problem has reached 

the point where many people are 
actually sacrificing by leaving their 
cars at home, while others are form-
ing car pools rather than face the 
problem of finding a place to park. 
There has been a noticeable decrease 
of cars on the campus lately. 

"At first I saw students and in-
structors who had difficulty in find-
ing a parking place having to make 
a mad dash back to the classioom 
before the instructor or class walk-
ed out. When it rains, I particularly 
think that facilities should be avail-
able." * 

There are other vital questions re-
lating to the parking problem facing 
us such as the location of a parking 
lot where it will do the most good. 
In past years, the center of traffic 
on the campus has shifted from Sal-
ly Port to the west end of the Chem-
istry Building and Anderson Hall, 
as demonstrated by the overflow of 
parking. 

"Two other things those parking 
on the campus need are numbered 
stickers and registration of cars 
they bring on the Campus." 

Sun worthy... 

Don't Wait! 
Make Sure Your Clothes 

Are Cleaned & Pressed by 

CLEANERS & LAUNDRY 
Will Do the Job With Their 7 

SPECIAL 4-HOUR SERVICE 
Bring it in Before 9:30 Saturday Morning 

COMPLETE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 1, 
^SERVICE FOR ALL STUDENTS 

2513 UNIVERSITY LI-6941 
\ a "In the Village" 

/ / 

,/ ^ \ See worthy... 

Rollicking fashions i n 
faded blue denims . . . 
to mix and match for a 
life of summer ease . . . 
nautical "Sailing Blue" 
coordinates by American 
Golfer. Cool and wash-
able. Halter top, button-
ed down front. Sizes 10 
to 20. 4.50 
Circle skirt, appliqued in 
checks. Sizes 10 to 8. 

6.95 
Eton bolero. Sizes 10 to 
20. 4.50 
Band bra. Small, medium 

and large. 2 . 9 5 

Sportswear, Fourth Floor 

T9t# N«w Stfir in Texas 

i 
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Hermance Elected 
President ofv 
Health Group 
o 

G. L., Hermance, Professor of 
Physical Education was elected 
President Elect of the Southern 
District of the American Associa-
tion for Health, Physical Education, 
and Recreation at the annual con-

vention held in Atlanta* Georgia, 
February 20-28. Over 600 delegates 
the thirteen states comprising the 
Southern District. 

The American Association for 
Health, Physical E d u c a t i o n , 
and Recreation is comprised of six 
districts with a total membership 
of over 18,000 members and is a de-
partment of the National Education 
Association. The annual convention 
of the American Association is to 
be held in Los Angeles April 7-10. 

The Co-Op Has A New Supply Of 

JEWELRY CHARMS 

Bracelets and Key Chains 
Come in and see our New Turtle Neck T-Shirts for Owls 

THE RICE INSTITUTE 
COOPERATIVE STORE 

Air Officers Pay 
Offered To Select 
Trainees By Navy 

Two members of the Naval Avia-
tion Cadet Procurement Office at 
the Naval Air Station, Dallas, B. C. 
Davidson, aviation machinist mate 
first and J. W. Veasey, gunner's 
mate third stopped here this week 
on their cadet-seeking tour of Texas 
and Oklahoma. 

Young men capable of passing 
the rigid physical examination and 
have at least 60 hours of college 
credit and who want to fly on navy 
officer pay are urged to talk with 
the procurement officer at the Dal-
las Air Station, or contact Mr. Zan-
der at Rice's Placemen toffice. 

Successful applicants will receive 
81 months training, part at Pensa-
cola, Fla., and part a t Corpus 
Christi, and upon graduation will 
receive their wings and a commis-

SC Ruling 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and the matter no wappears to be 
settled. 

It was moved to send Ann Coe to 
Ft. Worth to be Rice's representa-
tive to T.C.U. Ranch Week for the 
week-end of March 14, 15. The mo-
tion carried. 

Seconds after a telephone alert to a nearby 
Air Force base to "scramble," pilots hustle 
to their jets. In minutes, the stubby, swept-
back interceptors thunder skyward. 

This is the real thing. Pilots cpll it a "hot 
scramble." Live ammo rides in their guns. 
It starts when an Air Force radar station 
detects an aircraft which cannot Ke identi-
fied. A telephone call by direct wire gal-
vanizes the jet crews into action. 

Modern air defense raquires lightning-fast, 
dependable communication. That's why 
our radar defense system is interlinked by 
a web of direct telephone lines. 

Some of today's college graduates will be 
piloting Air Force jets. Others will be wel-
comed into the Bell System where they can 
help, in peace or war, in the tremendous 
job of meeting the communications needs 
of our nation. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

l 9 $ l 

Basellall 
Mar. 14 
Mar. 18 
Mar. 20 
Mar. 21 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 26 
Mar. 28 
Apr. '1 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
Track 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
May 
May 
Tennis 
Mar. 11 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
May 
May 
May 
Golf 
Mar. 
Mar. 

RICE INSTITUTE SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULES 

5 
8 

14 
15 
18 
19 
21 
25 
26 
29 

2 
3 
5 
9 

10 
15 

(Fri) Ellington A. F. B. at Ellington 
(Tues) Sam Houston State College in Houston 
(Thurs) Ellington A. F. B. at Ellington 
(Fri) Carswell A. F. B. at Houston 
(Sat) Carswell A. F. B. at Houston 
(Tues) Sam Houston State College in Huntsville 
(Wed) Ellington A. F. B. at Ellington 
(Fri) Lamar State College at Houston 
(Tues) Texas University at Austin 
(Sat) Texas A & M at Houston 
(Tues) Baylor University at Waco 
(Mon) Galveston at Galveston 8 P.M. 
(Tues) Lamar State College at Beaumont 
(Fri) S. M. U. at Houston 
(Sat) S. M. U at Houston 
(Mon) T. C. U. at Houston 
(Fri) Texas University at Houston 
(Sat) Texas University at Houston 
(Tues) Ellington A. F. B. at Ellington 
(Fri) T. C. U. at Fort Worth 
(Sat) T. C. U. at Fort Worth 
(Mon) S. M. U. at Dallas 
(Fri) Texas A & M at College Station 
(Sat) Texas A & M College at College Station 
(Thurs) Baylor University at Houston 

Border Olympics at Laredo 
Triangular Meet at College Station—Texas, Rice, AM 
Triangular Meet at Houston—Texas, Rice, A&M 
Texas Relays at Austin 
Texas Relays/at Austin 
S. M. U. at Dallas 

25 & 26 Drake Relays at Des Moines, Iowa 
2 Triangular Meet at Austin, Texas, Rice, and A&M 
9 - 1 0 Conference Meet 

14 
22 

4 
5 

18 

5 
7 
8 

15 
18 
19 
2 
3 
8-9 

Southeast Okla State at Houston 
Texas A&M at Houston 
Oklahoma University at Norman 
Tulsa University at Tulsa 
Texas University at Austin 
Tulane at Houston 
Baylor at Houston 
T. C. U. at Fort Worth 
S. M. U. at Dallas 

Conference Meet 

15 
24 

Stephen F. Austin at Nacogdoches 
Stephen F. Austin at Houston 

Mar. 28 Texas A&M at College Station 
Apr. 3 T. C. U. at Houston 
Apr. 8 Baylor at Waco 
Apr. 17 Arkansas at Houston 
Apr. 21 S. M. U. at Houston 
Apr. 25 Trinity University at Houston 
Aprv-2&" Texas University at Austin 
May 3 Trinity University at San Antonio 
May 8-9 Conference Meet 

Former Professor 
Begins Lecture 
Series Tomorrow 

Dr. Harry A. Scott, formerly 
chairman of the Department of 
Physical Education at Rice, and 
now Professor of Physical Eucation 
at Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity, will visit in Houston on 
March 15, 16, and 17. 

Dr. Scott, author of the recently 
published Book, "Competitive Sports 
in Schools and Colleges," will pre-
sent a lecture on "Mid-Century 

HI-HAT 
— LI-0116 — 

Friday & Saturday 
# •• 

7020 Old Main Street Road 

Hall Available for *. 

Private Parties and 

Dancina Durina 

the Week. 

Trends in Health, Physical Educa-
tion, and Recreation" at the Lecture 
Lounge in the Fondren Library on 
Sunday, March 16, at 4 P. M. All 
students are invited to attend. 

TISA 
(Continued from t>age 1) 

Philip's Junior College at San An-
tonio, and Prairie View A. and M. 
College at Prairie View. 

The officers chosen for next year 
are: Pres.—Louis Stephens, Hardin-
Simmons; V.P.—H.G. Wells, North 
Texas State; Secrets-Julie Borg, 
TSCW; Treas.—Bob Hunter, Texas 
University; Parlimentarian, Don 
Young, Texas A. and M. 

A Cultural Committee was set-up 
whereby top flight entertainment • 
such as leading bands and sym-
phonys might be brought to Texas 
upon request of a sufficently large 
number of TISA members to enter-
tain at several schools at a reduced 
rate. The committe will negotiate 
with entertainment chosen as to 
dates and rates. 

For Expert Barber Service 
visit 

R E Y N O L D S 
BARBER SHOP 

2522 Amherst — "In the Village" 
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Look Bright For First Moot 

By J. FRED DUCKETT 
The Rice Freshman track team this spring ia marked by 

the high quality of most of its members, and the lack of men 
on the squad. One outstanding prospect is Charles Gary, 
slender Port Neches speedster who won last year's state meet. 
Charles Whitmire, a team mate of Gary's is an outstanding 
high hurdler along with 

San 
Antonio's L a m o i n e Holland. 
They placed third and fourth 
respectively in the state meet last 
year in a race in which the old rec-
ord was beaten by a full second. 

Rice also has attracted last year's 
state champion discus thrower Ed 
Jackson of Amarillo. Jackson looks 
ready, but is being tightly challeng-
ed by Lamar's Fred>;Stancliff, who 
was ineligible last season. Jackson 
and Stancliff are both excellent var-
sity prospects and are improving 
every week. Stancliff has been well 
coached, as his father, Fred Stan-
cliff , Sr., held the Southwest Con-
ference discus record for several 
years during the late 1920's. Other 
weight men are Austin Bland of 

Austin High of Houston, Fred Duc-
kett of Lamar, and Ben Morgan of 
Sacramento California. 

M.L. Serres, a marine veteran of 
the Korean campaign, is a likely 
looking sprinter, while Jim Bradner 
of Ball High of Galveston is the 
freshman distance man. 

The frosh compete in their f irst 
meet tomorrow at College Station 
with A&M and Texas U. freshmen. 
It should be a good meet and al-
though the Owlet thinly clads don't 
have too much depth, they have 
some of the best of last year's 
trackmen. The high hurdle men will 
be interesting tomorrow as fewer of 
the first f ive placers in the event 
last year will be running, including 
the winner who set a new record. 

Foir Way Fencing 
Meet Held Riee 
Places Second 

Rice, Texas A&M, the University 
of Houston, and Corpus Christi Na-
val Air Station held a quadrangular 
fencing meet in the fencing room of 
the Rice Gym last Saturday. Roland 
Blouin of the U of H proved tops, 
as he won the men's prep foil and 
epee events. Outstanding for Rice 
were Hy Applebaum, promising 
freshman fencer from Brooklyn, N. 
Y. In total points for the meet, 
Blouin placed first, Applebaum sec-
ond, and Jerry Ramsey of A&M 
third. 

Rondelet 

First Triojilir Track 
Cubits Silted For Saturday 

By DICK KARIG 
The Rice track and field team will attempt a comeback 

in a triangular meet with Texas and Texas A&M at College 
Station tomorrow after a spotty showing in the Border Olym-
pics last week. This will be the first of three triangular con-
tests between the three schools, with meets at Austin and 
Houston slated for later in the 
season. 

The Owls picked two rugged op-
ponents to attempt a comeback 
against, and prospects are dim for 
any, other spot than number three 
when the final point totals are tabu-
lated. The loss of several valuable 
men had a telling effect in last Sat-

(Continued from Page 1) 
rence Kessler, Dorothy Nicholl, Ca-
rol Ann Oden, Jan Price, Carol 
Smith, and Carolyn Thomas. 

The maids of the Freshmen class 
will be: Betty Belsher, Jane Booker, 
Joan Cooley, Carolyn Coy, Patsy 
Lee, Mary Miller, and Nancy Moore. 

There will be a run-off for the 
place of the eighth maid in* the 
freshman class between Ellen Eliz-
ardi and Joyce Gibson. The day of 
the run-off will be announced later. 

The outstanding f ea tu re of the 
meet will probably be the per form-
ance of A&M's Darrow Hooper in 
the 'discus and the shot put. Hooper 
has been consistently establishing 
new marks with the shot and was 
the NCAA champion in tha t event 
las t year. He set the conference 
record with a 54-7 V& heave last year 

urday 's contest. It is doubtful if and broke the Border Olympics rec-
Coach Brunson can come up with a 
team like those of the past , which 
have produced more individual rec-
ord holders than any other school in 
the conference. 

To date the Aggies have been vic-
torious over the University of Hous-
ton in a dual meet and captured the 
number one position in the Laredo 
meet last week. The Longhorns tied 
with Oklahoma A&M for the num-
ber two spot at Laredo in their only 
action this season. 
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In a cigarette, taste 

makes the difference— 

and Luckies taste better! 

The difference between "just smoking" and 
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First, 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckies are made to taste better... proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today! 

L&/M.F.T-lucty Strike 
Means Fine Tobacco 

se«l. 

A. T. Co. 

p r o d u c t o f c / o ^ t e c o - ^ ^ n y x c t / n ^ 

A m e r i c a ' s l e a d i n g m a n u f a c t u r e r o f c i g a r e t t e s 

ord with a thi'ow of 53-8 5/8 Satur-
day. His discus toss at the '51 Con-
ference Meet was only six inches 
off the loop record. 

Texas is once again strong in the 
spr int events, having captured the 
100 and 220 yard dashes as well as 
the 440 relay at Laredo. The Ag-
gies displayed expected s t rength in 
th edistance runs as well as a num-
ber of field events. 

the world's finest, largest selling 

DRAWING PENCILS 

SMOOTHER, STRONGER 
ACCURATELY GRADED 

Ask working architects, engi-
neers, draftsmen. See how many 
use Venus —the pencil that 
ho lds a f ine point or sharp 
chisel edge. The pencil that 
gives you opaque lines for 
sharp , clear reproduct ion. 
Venus Drawing Pencils a | p 
smooth, strong, accurate and 
uniform in all 17 degrees. 
Buy them at your College 
Book Store. 

GET 
THIS 
helpful, 
illustrated 
instruction 
brochure. 

AND FREE Venus Drawing Pen-
cils! Send 250 for the bro-
chure on the art of pencil ren-
dering. Included is a Venus 
Technical Test Kit — with two 
Venus Drawing Pencils. 

• 
AMERICAN PENCIL CO. 
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AMERICAN PENCIL CO. 
Hobokan, Naw Jar tay 
Enclosed is 250 for my copy of "Sketching 
with Venus"—and the Technical Test Kit 
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By HOWARD MARTIN 
The final Southwest Conference basketball statistics for 

the 1952 season have finally made their way into the Thresher 
office. The standings confirm the fact that Rice tied Arkansas 
for the cellar spot in the Conference race. 

For the season, the Owls came out with a 9-15 record, a 
notch ahead of Baylor's 6-18 
for the season. Rice averaged 
some 52.2 points per Conference 
game, second that department, while 
allowing 56.3 points per game, last 
in defense. 

Leading the Owls in scoring, and 
winding up number four in the Con-
ference, was center Gene Schwinger. 
Schwinger dropped in 62 field goals 
and 45 free throws for 169 points. 
Maurice Teague was just out of the 
big ten, with 44 two pointers and 21 
one pointers for 109 points. These 
and the following tallies are for the 
12 Conference games only. 

Ralph Grawunder wound up 14th, 
with 104 points on 33 field goals 
and 38 free throws. Leonard Childs 
was 21st, with 82, acquired from 25 
field goals and 32 free tosses. Don 
Lance, playing in only 7 of the 12 
games, closed out the Rice leaders, 
ranking 33rd on 22 field goals and 
12 free throws for 56 points. 

For<4he whole season, Schwinger 
rahked 5th in the Conference with 
301 points, Teague 6th with 248, 
Childs 18th with 189, Grawunder 
19th with 187, Lance 28th with 127 
(in 19 games), and James "Popeye" 
Beavers 40th with 89 points in 19 
games. 

Percentagewise i n Conference 
games, Schwinger wound up best in 
the field goal catagory (62 out of 
134), with Lance 3rd and Grawun-
der 13th. For the season in the field 
goal sinking department, Schwin-
ger was nosed out by Walt Davis 
t)f A&M. Grawunder was 6th, Childs 
10th, and Lance 15th. 

Among the Conference game lead-
ers in free throw making, the Owls 
didn't scratch. For the complete 
season, Childs wound up 6th, and 
Lance 15th. The rankings were 
again figured on a percentage basis. 

Next year the up and coming 
Owls will be minus only Leonard 
Childs and Ralph Grawunder, and 
will get the benefit of another fine 
freshman team. This year Rice 
came close to escaping the cellar; H a n d b o o k 
next year, the Rice basketball for-
tunes m&y start turning upward (Continued from Page 2) 
clear of the cellar. assistant to President Houston and 

designer for architects Wilson, Mor-
ris, and Crain was recently men-
tioned in these pages in connection 
with his new Memorial Park home 
which is used as a subject for sev-
eral of the authors' illustrations 
dealmg with rendered and unrender-
ed architectural perspective draw-
ings. 

to the United States gets across. 
Then de-emphasis looks very tem-
porary at best. And downright pro-
fessionalism completely impractical. 

What then ? Two suggestions, 
neither of which will be adopted, 
but both of which are at least con-
crete. 

(1) Require any member of the 
NCAA to give at least as many 
scholastic scholarships as ath-
letic scholarships, with the same 
monetary compensation given in 
both cases. This step would re-

emphasize the college's function: 
to give young people an education. 

At least a few of the present NC 
AA members probably are doing 
this at present, although the mon-
etary compensation might require 
a slight adjustment. 

For this proposal to be in any-
way adopted, the NCAA would have 
to have* a few teeth. This teething 
of the organization would require a 
surrender of a certain amount of 
power by each of the individual 
Conferences, something that could 
never happen. 

(2) To achieve this centralized 
power, a Commissioner of the NG 
AA would have to be appointed. 

His job, with the appropriate 
jurisdiction to enforce it, would 
be to watch such things as eligi-
bility, rule interpretation, acade-
mic standards, and disputes that 
arise. 

• The plan has worked in the case 
of baseball ,a professional sport, 
with one Kenesaw Mountain Landis. 
II might not work for intercollegiate 
sports, but I think it'd be worth a 
try. It woufcl require uniform rule 
interpretation, uniform eligibility 
equirements, and certain minimum 
curriculam standards. Plus scholar-
ships under regulation of a national 
Organization. 

None of which will ever be 
achieved. 

SMUTS NOTES 

Parti Visits Din; 
Wijttki Huortd 

A visitor on the Bice Institute 
campus Thursday was John Parke, 
a member of the Board of Trustees 
of Cornell University. Mr. Parke 
also is chairman of the building and 
grounds committee at the famous 
Ithaca, New York school. His visit 
at Bice was to make an inspection 
of the new gymnasium and the new 
70,000 seat stadium to pick up ideas 
in connection with a proposed ex-
pansion of the athletic facilities at 
Cornell. Caroll Martin of Bice's ath-
letic business office, conducted Mr. 
Parke on the tour. The Owls, inci-
dentally, play a football game with 
Cornell at Ithaca in 1952. . . . 

Proudest man on the Rice campus 
these days is Owl's popular little 
athletic trainer, Eddie Wojecki. He's 
been named chairman of the train-
ers' group of eight top athletic 
trainers who will look after the 
needs of Uncle Sam's athletes in the 
Olympic games to be held in July in 
Helsinki Wojecki terms his 
appointment to this post as the big-
gest honor he's ever attained in an 
outstanding career in his field. . . . 
his one regret is that the long trip 
to Helsinki will prevent his appear-
ing again as lecturer on training 
methods at the Texas High School 
Coaches Association clinic and all-
star games at Ft. Woi-th in August. 

Baseball 
The year of 1962 will be an interesting year in the South-

west Conference baseball race. It will be a year of comparisons 
in many departments, especially coaching. Let's take a look 
at the Rice and Texas University teams, for example. Gone 
are Murray Wall, Charley Gorin and other University greats 
to such teams as the New York Yankees and Boston Braves. 
Texas has four returningJettermen. Rice has its entire starting 
infield back, and five other seasoned players. It will be inter-
esting to compare the performance of the two teams this year, 
as Rice| clearly has the better material. "s 

Rice opens its baseball slate this year with a series of 
games against Ellington Field. It is certainly regrettable that 
no games have been scheduled by our athletic directors against 
the University of Houston, defending Missouri Valley Con-
ference champions. Perhaps a defeat by such a team would 
be worth more to Rice in the long run than a series of im-
pressive victories over weaker schools. 

Rice has finished in the conference cellar the past three 
years. Rice's players, during this time, have fared much better 
than average in amateur and semi-pro leaerues. They deserve 
a better fate than another cellar finish. Let us hope that they 
get it this year, for the sake of all concerned?—Norris Keeler. 

Dean's List 

Rice Tennis Team 
Beats Oklahoma 

The Rice tennjs team, coached 
by Quinn Connelley, defeated 
Southeast Oklahoma, 5-1 Tuesday 
at the Rice courts in Rice's season 
opener. The Owls won all but the 
Number 3 singles match. 

In the Number 1 singles match 
Roger Young, Owl sophomore beat 
Cecil Duncan, 6-1, 6-2. • Lettei;man 
Bill Fithian defeated Max Pruitt, 
6-1, 6-8 and 6-3, but Compton Rees 
lost to Ken Lewis, 7-5, 6-3. Sopho-
more Robin Robinson tripped Ray-
dean Fryer, 6-4, 6-4. 

Fithian and Rees teamed to beat 
Duncan and Lewis, 7-5, 7-9, and 6-3, 
in doubles.' Young and Robinson 
trimmed Pruitt and Fryer, 6-2, 6-0. 

Patience 

(Continued from Page 2) 
I cobs, Patricia Josephine: Janicek, 
J Johnny Daniel; Jaschke, H. Riley; 
j Jones, Patrick Cullen; Juden, Al-
| exander Gibony, Jr. 
j Kass, Barbara; Kenney, Patricia 
Ann; Kessler, Florence Jean; Lacey, 
Neal Terry; Lancaster, John Har-
ris; Lapin, Herman; Lapin, Jack; 
Larkins, Robert Pruett; Lasser, 
Frances; Lowhon, Jane Mclver; Lee, 
Laura Jo; Lewis, Hanna Ballin; 
Lipper, Joseph Cronbach; Loomis, 

| John Norman. 
McCormick, Chrales Edwin; Mc-

Dermith, Gloria Edna; McGeever, 
Elisabeth Garland; McLeod, Rich-
ard Kenneth; McMurtry, James Gil-
mer, III; McNeill, Dorothy Jean; 
MacLaren, Ann; Marrs, Marilyn; 

j Mayers, John Landers; Meredith, 
Paula; Merwin, John Elwood; Mil-

I ler, Bonnie Venable Gray; Miron, 
| George; M.qhle, Jon Whitney; 
| Moore, Nancy Corinne; Mueller, 
William Hodge; Mylius, Charles 
Bernard; O'Brien, Neil Justin; 
O'Connor, Carol May; Oliphint, 
George Clark; Olson, John Ernest; 
O'Quinn, Glorja Joyce; Ottinger, 
Leslie Wayne; Perry, Tommy Keith; 

• Pound, Mary Elizabeth. 

j Rabson, Thomas Avelyn; Red-
i mond, Daniel Clarke, II; Reed, Dale 
Hardy; Reeves, John Lloyd; Reeves, 

I've been doing a little thinking 
recently about what practical pro-
posals could be made that would aid 
in the straightening out of inter-
collegiate football, and intercollegi-
ate athletics in general. 

The necessity of something con-
crete is pretty clear; that is, I dis-
agree with those who say the situa-
tion will take care of itself. Past his-
tory points to a snowballing of the ' 
evils, rather than the disipation of, 
them, one by one. 

I believe a step in the right direc- j 
tion was taken by the NCAA rules I 
committee, when the committee j 
tightened up on what constitutes | 
roughness. Here I'm specificallyj 
talking about football, the current J 
whipping boy .of intercollegiate ath- | 
letics. Football is a game of con- ! 
tact; I do not want that aspect ,of | 
the game removed. However, I feel i 
that the thin line between contact , 
and roughness should be broadened, i 

De-emphasis seems a likely ans-j 
wer, until realization of what col- j 
legiate football and intercollegiate! 
athletics as they now stand means j 
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maidens are rapturous, the drag-
oons are resplendent, the poets are 
recitative, Patience i syearning, re-
hearsals are finished, and the cast 
is twitering!" 

Wih his kind of recommendation, 
the operetta should be a tumultous 
success. This in one time the Rice 
students are hoping their profess-
ors make the grade. 

Judith Caroline; Ring, Nancy Bibb; 
Ringer, Sarah Stafford; Roco, Mar-
ian Jeanette; Rodgers, Benjamin 
Franklin, Jr.; Rote, Laura Bridget. 

Salamina, Cesar B.; Saldich, Ro-
bert Joseph; Sargent, Charles Rol-
land; Schiller, Nelly K a s h y ; 
Schwarting, Vivienne Sue; Shiff-
man, Sylvia; Silversteen, Charlotte; 
Silversteen, Sophy; Simpson, Ar-
thur Lee; Singer, Isaac Merritt, Jr.; 
Cloan, Ann Elizabeth; Smith, Vir-
ginia Lee; Snow, Katherine; Snow, 
Shirley; Stanford, Richard Henry, 
Jr.; Stegner, James Ashton; Stein 
Norma Gene; Stinebaugh, Bobby 
Jack; Stokes, Carolyn Yanceey; 
Strawn, John Robert; Sundermeyer, 
Albert Frederick; Thompson, Ed-
ward Bradbridge; Tonn, Ruth Paul-
ine; Urquhart, John; Vanderzyl, 
Richard Lynn; Vette, James Ira. 
_ Walker, Julia Claire; Walters, 
Geoffrey King; Ward. Beverly 
Grace; Watson, William Harold; 
Weidler, Jay Benior, Jr.; Weiser, 
Daniel; Weiss, Ronnie Mayer; West, 
Sarah Harriett; Wheeler, Carol; 
Wheeler, Joseph Darr; Whetsell, Joe 
Ed; Whitaker, Gilbert Riley; White, 
Blackman Lee, Jr.; Whitson, Ro-
bert Eugene; Wildman, James Red-
mayne; Wilson, Richard Overall; 
Winship, Robert Newton; Wisen-
berg, Herbert Irvin; Womack, Caro-* 
lyn Rae; Zimmerman, Sidney Fred, 
Jr. 

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 

TV Set 
(Continued from Page 5) 

beginning of the contest. 
Hal DeMoss, Ball Wallace, Julia 

Picton, John McClane, and Ben 
Gantt were chosen as Rice's dele-
gates to the district TISA's meet-
ings for the remainder of the year. 

This writer would like to com-
mend Bass Wallace for his defense 
of the Student Paper's independence 
from regulation by the SC. Some 
schools at the TISA convention 
seemed to think that the paper 
should be controlled on a policy lev-
el by the SC, and Wallace made an 
excellent speech according to all 
reports defending a student's paper 
autonomy. 

1 TV BALLOT 

I am in favor of the TV in 

" the Lounge > 

I am not in favor of TV in the 

Lounge 

PAUL was having a sand-wich at the Dromedairy-Bar when his 
roommate said:"Sheedy, every co-ed sphinx your hair's ugly! 
Your camel's hair coat won't pass the Finger-Nail Test! There-
fore, if you fig-ger to get any dates, I humply beseech you to try 
Wildroot Cream-Oil! Contains soothing Lanolin. Non-alcoholic. 
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. 
Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. It's your hair's 
best friend!" Sheedy got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now his Sa-
hair-a looks terrific! Better desert water, pyramid your savings 
up to 29* and dry-ve to any drug or toilet goods counter for a 
bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's biggest-selling 
hiir tonic! Ask for it on your hair at the barber shop, too. You'll 
really be dune yourself a favor I 

* of 131 So. Harris HillRd., Williamsville, N. Y. 

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. 


